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Introduction
Tea is one of the largest agricultural industries in
the country and it contributes about 0.9 % to the
overall GDP in Sri Lankal. Total registered extent
under teais222,000 ha and produced 328.4 million
kg of made tea'. The tea industry is the most labor
intensive crop and it generates direct and indirect
employment opportunities to about 900,000
workers'. According to Sri Lanka labor force survey
in 20\3, economically active population in estate
sector was about 0.07 million and it was 4.17 % of
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This investigation was planned to achieve reasonable light on the various pointers of socio - economic
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programmes on food consumption pattern ar"nong workers and encouraging workers for savings.
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These results indicate that Iarge families tend more to be poor. Therefore, more attention should be given
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poverty alleviation programmes in the stu dy area.
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the total labour population in Sri Lanka'. People
who live in estate sector are knor,rm as one of the
most marginalized groups in Sri Lanka. Poverty is a
major issue in estate sector and poverty in terms of
Head Count Ratio (HCR), is highest in estate sector
(10.9 %) and lowest in urban sector (2.1%), while in
rural sector it records 7.6 % 

n.. Poverty is expressed
as lack of access to basic human needs, including
food, safe drinking water, sanitation facilities,
health, shelter, education etc.

Livelihood Security and Determinants of Poverty of Estate Workers in Nuwara Eliya District
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Poverty line specifies the minimum standard of
living condition in the society to which everybody
should be entitled. Also, the household living
standard has a strong relationship with the poverty
of the people and there are various socio - economic
factors that affeet poverty and livelihood
insecurity. Conceptually, livelihood is the flow of
food and cash to meet basic needs', whereas
security is ownership of or access to resources and
assets to offset risks, ease shocks and meet(,-
contingencies ". Further, livelihood comprises the
capabilities, assets (stores claims and access) and
activities required to meet various consumption
and economic necessities of a person for coping
with uncertainties and encompass social
institutions relating to kinship, family,
neighbourhood and village groups, and property
rights-_needed to sustain a given standard of
livingu'z'. Household livelihood security has been
defined as adequate and sustainable access to
income and otherresources to enable households to
rneet basic needs'. This includes adequate access to
food, potable water, health facilities, educational
opportunities, housing, and time for community
participation and social integration.

The livelihood assessment process aims to enhance
understanding about local livelihood systems,
livelihoods, economic, socio - cultural and political
system and the constraints, vulnerabilities,
marginalization and risks of people. CARE, Kenya'o
has attemp-ted to rm.easure livelihood security of the
people by using livelihood security index. The
comprehensive index was made up of different
indices that reflect health, educatioru'food, habitat,
economic and social network security and CARE,
USA" documented standard indicators for
livelihbod outcomes which measure the lasting
changes in the conditions, or aspects of the quality
of life of population. The security model of CAREb
livelihoods reflects three basic attributes namely;
possession of human capabilities (education,
health, skills, psychological counseling), access to
other tangible and intangible assets (social,
economic and natural capital) and the existence of
economic activities. Household livelihood security
assessment provides comprehensive socio-
cultural, economic, and ecological assessments of a
given area Io. planning and project
implementation". Also it waslealized ihatlthis
model is particularly useful as an analytical tool for

understanding the needs of vulnerable people ".
Since estate people are reported as one of the most
margjnalized groups in Sri Lanka and their poverty
level is highest among all sectors, it is important to
identify their needs and constraints faced by them.
Also identification of the socio-economic factors
which affect to poverty and insecurity in estate
sector will help to find the strategies for improving
their living conditions. Therefore, an attempt was
made to investigate livelihood security of estate
workers, to identify determinants of poverty, and
to identify constraints faced by them. The findings
of the study will be useful to make policies and
suggestions to improve socio economic stafus and
household livelihood security of estate workers in
Nuwara Eliya district.

Methodology

This study was undertaken in Nuwara Eliya
District since the highest poverty, in terms of
poverty measuring index, is recorded in this
District. There are five Divisional Secretariat (DS)
divisions in Nuwara Eliya District. Considering the
high estate population, Nuwara Eliya DS division
was selected for the study. Stratified random
sampling technique was used for the selection of
tea estates and respondents. Of T2Grama Niladari
Divisions in NuwaraEliya DS divisiory 4 Grama
Niladari Divisions (Talawkelle, Kotagala,
Agarapathana and Henfold) were randomly
selected. An estate was randomly selected from
each selected Grama Niladhari Division and fifty
workers were randomly chosen from each estate
for the survey. Total sample size was 200 workers
and a field survey was conducted in order to gather
necessary information on socio economic
characteristics and livelihood conditions of estate
workers. Primary data were collected using a pre
tested questionnaire and tabular techniques were
extensively employed to workout livelihood
outcomes (food security, economic security,
educational, health, habitat and social network
security), coping irp strategies and various socio-
economic constraints faced by them. Livelihood
security index (LSI) consists five livelihood of out
comes and those were measured based on
accessibility / avallabllity, quality and status. In
order to assess the different livelihood out comes,
indicators shown below were selected according to
the menu indicators of CARE Bangladesh'=.
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Table 1. Livelihood security indicators and measurements

Livelihood security outcomes Indicators Measurements

Food security
1.HH calorie intake
2.Diet diversify

24hr recalls method
24hr recalls method

Economic security
1.Per person income/month
2.Per person saving/month

Rs/annum
Rs/arLnum

Health security
l.Acessibility health services
2.Quality of sanitation facilities

Distance/ km
Scale developed

Education security
l.Accessibility to school

2.School dropout rate before
grade 11

Distance/km

No. of
children/household

Habitat security Quality of house(roof , floor,wall,
source)

Scale developed
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Each indicator was ranked on a five - point ordinal
scale and they were grouped using cube - root
cumulative frequency- method of stratification'u.
Livelihood security indices such as food, economic,
health, educatioru habitat security were computed
by aggregating all the scores of the selected
indicators.

Binary logistic regression analysis was employed to
identify the determinants of poverty. A logistic
regression model was fitted using the real per
capita expenditure as cut off point corresponding to
Sri Lanka Official Poverty Line (OPL) Rs. 3924 in
August2014'u.

ReSults and Discussion

It wAs revealed from the results that scores of
calorie adequacy ratio, diet diversity as well as
composite food security of estate workers in
Nuwara Eliya district obtained higher values.
Thereby estate workers in Nuwara Eliya district
were relatively in a better position in terms of food
security. When considering economic security, the
score of monthly per capita income was higher. In
contrast, score of the monthly per capita savingwas
found to be lower in the study area. However, the
aggregate score of the overall economic security
showed the value to be moderate. A large number
of indicators are available to measure health
security of estate workers depending on the nature
of the intervention in the health sector. However,

for the present purpose, the seiected indicators, as
per CARE recommendation, were the accessibility
to health services and quality of sanitation facility.
All indicators used in measuring health security in
estate workers had higher scores and composite
index score of health security also showed higher
value. That indicates estate workers in Nuwara
Eliya district were in a better position in terms of
health security. Accessibility to school (distance to
the nearest school) and school dropout rate were
the parameters used for the assessment of
education security of estate workers. When there
are no school leavers before they come to grade 11
in a family, the score given for school dropout rate
was 5. The results revealed that both indicators
used to measure the education security obtained
higher scores. This highlighted that estale workers'
children were more secured in their education. In
terms of habitat security, except quality of roof, the
scores of other materials were above the midpoint.
It was further observed that the score of road
network was relatively less. On the other hand,
index score of overall habitat security of estate
workers took a value above the midpoint of the
index score scale of 1-5.

With regards to overall livelihood security of estate
workers, a higher value (3.3) was obtained which
emphasized that estate workers in NuwaraEliya
district were less vulnerable to overall livelihood
security (Figurel).
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Figure . Livelihood security outcomes of estate workers in Nuwara Eliya district

Results of the binary logistic regression model
(Table 2) showed that gender of household head,
education level of household head, household
income, and household daily calorie intake had
negative and significant impact on poverty of estate
workers. Meanwhile household size had positive
and significant impact onpoverty of estate workers
in Nuwara Eliya district. Value cif coefficient
associated with household size was0.723360, and it
indicates that when household size increases, the
povert| also increased. Also negative coefficient of
income explained that low income level directly
leads to increase of poverty of estate workers. It also
indicated inability to'fulfill their basic needs and
wants when the household income decreases.
\tVhen the household head become a female, the
poverty also increased. The education level of
household head (- 0.399094) indicated that low
education level of household head led to poverty of
the household. Negative significant coefficient of
household daily calorie intake, revealed that there
is a relationship between low househotd daily
calorie intake and poverty of the household.

The main constraints identified were the increasing
p:ice of food commodities, high,price for energy
(fuel, gas, electricity), increase in charges (school

fees, transport, health) and adverse impact of
climate change. Majority of the sample (97%)
expressed that increasing price of f ood
commodities was a major problem to them
(Table3.). High price for energy (fuel, gas,
electricity), increase in charges (school fees,
transport, health) and adverse impact of climate
change were highlighted as constraints by more
thanhalf of the sample household inthe study area.
Another important constraint was longtime illness
of familymembers.

Various coping up strategies followed by estate
workers in Nuwara Eliya district are presented in
Table 4. Pawning of jewelry was the main coping
up strategy followed by more tlrralr:r 90o/' of the
sample of estate workers. Obtaining loans from
organizatton or neighborhood and buying food on
credit were other main coping up strategies.
Restricting or stopping consumption on specific
food commodity and borrowing money from
savings were followed by 32 and 23 % of
households, respectively. Few households
reported that they followed the strategy of seeking
more work, reducing spending on health care and
on educatiory water, electricity and transport.
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Table 2. Parameter estimates for binary logistic regression

Variables p sis E*p (P)

Household Size 0'723360 0.000*** 2.061'

. Gender of Household Head -1..497702 0.083* 0.224

Age of household head -0.035240 0.113 0.965

Education level of household head -0.399094 0.009*** 0.67L
u Depsndency ratio 0.001365 0-628 1.001

Household income -0.000042 0.016** 0.999

Household daily calorie intake -0.000150 0.005*** 0999
Household members sulfering chronic illness or disability 0.\77778 0.619 1'.195

Constant 2.507769 0.151 12.278

Note: significant levels denoted as *** P<0.01 (99%) ** P <0.05 (95%) * P <0.1 (90%)

Table 3. Constraints faced by estate workers in Nuwara Eliya district

Constraints Percent Household

. Increase in price of food commodities 97'5

High Price of Energy (gas, eiectricity, fuel) 62.5
'r ' Increase in Charges (school fees, transport, health) 56.0

Climate changes (drought etc.) 55.0

: Long time illness of family members M.0

Unable to pay bank loan 255

Sudden death of income earner 6.0

Table 4. Strategies undertaken to gope up the constraints by estate workers in Nuwara Eliya district

Strategies Percent Household

Pawnlewelry 90

Obtain loans from organizattonor neighborhood 71,

Buy food on credit 71.

Restrict or stop consumption on specific food commodity 32

Borrow money from savings 23

Reduce spending on health care 125
Seek more work 12

Reduce expenditure on education 8.5

Reduce expendifure on water, electricity and transport 8.5
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Conclusion

This study was conducted to evaluate socio-
economic status and livelihood security of estate
workers in NuwaraEliya district. The results
revealed that the score of livelihood security
indicator, per capita income, was relatively higher at
estate household in Nuwara Eliya districi since the
working population is high in this sector. However,
workers should be encouraged for savings because
their saving habits were in low level.

It was observed at a moderate level of habitat
securitp more assistance is required to improve
housing conditions of estate workers. In adciitioru
awareness program should be conducted to increase
workers klowledge on food consumption pattern,
since their diet diversity was less.

According t9_!he results, household size, gender of
the household head, educationlevel of the hbusehold
head, household daily calorie intake and household
income, directly influenced the poverty of the estate
workers. These results indicate that large families
tend to be poorer. Therefore, more attention should
b-g given to the above factors when designingpoverty
alleviation progTammes to the estate workers in the
NuwaraEliya district. The findings of the study will
be useful !9 the govemment when make polici-es for
poverty alleviation programmes in the study area.
Also, it was found thaf household income ciirectly
affect_poverty. Therefore, they should be encouraged
for atrternative income generating activities l-ike
animal husbandry to increase family income.
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